Area of Responsibility Map for District 6 Maintenance Garages

Jim Glaspie - Area Supervisor 319.350.3006 (Cell) Urbana Garage - Mike Gallup Phone: 319.443.2370 Independence Garage - Shane Powers Phone: 319.334.2484

Kerry Burzlaff - Area Supervisor 563.590.2948 Dubuque Garage - Ty Hickie and Jeremy Rouse Phone: 563.582.3063 Maquoketa Garage - Brian Watters Phone: 563.652.2885

Brien (James) Keltner - Area Supervisor 319.480.0588 (Cell) Anamosa Garage - Todd Frasher Phone: 319.462.3676 Marion Garage - Stephen Deck Phone: 319.373.1277

Bill Kreinbring - Area Supervisor 563.590.4600 (Cell) Tipton Garage - Trent Sorgenfry and Dennis Petersen Phone: 563.946.2391

Nathan Manderscheid - Area Supervisor 563.349.5285 (Cell) Davenport Garage - Ben Petty Phone: 563.391.3520

Bill Nielsen - Area Supervisor 319.855.8329 (Cell) Williamsburg Garage - Bill Kaestner and Lonnie Storeck Phone: 319.668.2397

Ben Pettitt 319.330.9063 (Cell) Coralville Garage - Jason Plymesser Phone: 319.626.2396
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